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Qldele (jarrist 
Katherine Find* the Valise Has neon 

Opened. 
"Now!" ealri Katherine, ns Jim left 

the room after filing the chain from 
the arm of Lillian's protege, "we can 
eet somewhere. But look at this girl's 
arm! Isn't this a crime?" 

Lillian came to the side of the lied 
and looked at the place she indicated 
upon the w-aif's arm. It was badly 
cut and inflamed where the chain, 
wound round about the arm, had 
pressed cruelly into the flesh. 

"You poor thing!" Katherine apos- 
trophized the unconscious figure up- 
on the bed. "Whatever possessed you 
to do a thing like this to yourself, 
or was it done by someone else, do 
you suppose?" 

"I think she did it," Lillian said 
slowly, "because of the fanatical care 
she takes of the bag. It appears to 
he the one thing left out of her old 
life. You can see it isn't new, like 
the rest of the things. But I do not 
think she expected to have the hag 
attached to her that way for very 
long when she put it on. This aphasia 
must have attacked her after site had 
fastened the lock." 

"Well, somebody before us has tried 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

,, Beauty 
A Gleamy Mass of Hair 

35c "Danderine” does Wonders 

lor Any Girl's Hair 

Girls! Try this! When combing and 
dressing your hair, just moisten your 
hairbrush with a little "Danderina'' 
and brush It through your hair. The 
effect is startling! You can do your 
hair up Immediately and it will ap- 
pear twice as thick and heavy—a 
mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that Incomparable 
softness, freshness and luxuriance. 

While beautifying the hair "Dan- 
derine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops falling out 

and dandruff disappears. Get a bot- 
tle of “Danderlne” at any drug or 

toilet' counter and just see how 
healthy and youthful your hair ap- 

pears after this delightful, refreshing 
dressing. 

I 

to get It off her arm,” Katherine 
said. ''They’ve twisted and turned un- 
til her poor flesh ia all raw.” 

The Patient Made Kaay. 
"With deft fingers she bathed the 

wounded arm with an antiseptic so 

lution, wrapped a piece of sterilized 
gauze around It, fastened it, and 
then put the arm into the sleeve of 
the girl’s nightdress. 1’nwrapplng the 
swathing blanket, the nurse placed 
her her In a comfortable position be- 
tween the sheets of the hospital bed 
Mrs. Ticer had made up with such 
pride. Hrawing up the blanket and 
spread she stepped back and cast a 

critical eve over her own handiwork, 
"Now, we’re ready for Herbie,” she 

said, “or will be when we get this 
litter out of here. Luckily, I didn't 
change to street dress coming home, 
and my uniform was fresh this morn- 
ing. You know what a stickler for 
form and ceremony the old boy Is.” 

‘‘Therefore, T think I'd better help 
you with the litter,” I said, and for 
the next few minutes we worked 
rapidly nnd to such effect that at the 
end of our labors the room, except 
for the pictures and easy rhalrs, 
might have belonged In any hos- 
pital. 

Lillian, evidently realizing that 
threp women working In one room 
would hinder each other, instead of 
helping, sat quietly In the corner 
while we hurried through our tasks. 
Tn h“r lap was the valise belonging 
to the unconscious girl, and when 
we had finished our work, we drew 

up chairs near hers, our eyes also 
attracted by the hag to which the 
poor waif had clung so pitifully. 

“I supposs that other key there 
belongs to the valise." 

Katherine indicated the long rib- 
bon which she had taken from the 
girl’s waist, and from one end of 
which depended a key smaller than 
the one that had failed to unlock the 

padlocked ehaln. I looked at it eurf- 
ously, for it was bent and twisteik 
almost broken In two. 

“I suppose It does,” Lillian as- 

sented. “Rut there’s no use to try it, 
even If I felt at liberty to open 
the valise, but T don't Just yet. Some- 
one evidently has opened It, and In 
closing it again hnrtdedly, twisted 
the key and the lock out of shape. 
Tf we open It we shall have to force 
the lock.” 

‘‘Rut,” scald Katherine, asking the 
question which had been In my 

thoughts, “why do you suppose the 

people who opened the bag didn't file 
the chain off, as we did. and take 
the hag away with them.'' 

"We’re not sure that anybody eave 

herself did open It,” Lillian reminded 
her. “She might very well have 
twisted that chain on her own arm. 

also. We can tell better when we 

open the hag.” 
‘‘I’m as Curious a« Ton.” 

The word “when” was on my Up*, 
as X think It was on Katherine’s, 
hut we both know Lillian's dislike 
of questions, nnd we l»ft tt unuttered. 
Rut she rewarded our discretion with 

a smile and. the answer we craved 
"I'm as curious as you are," she 

said, "but I want to wait until I see 

whnt Is Hr. Tettlt's verdict about, 
this girl. If she's likely to he 111 or 

unconscious a long time, why, of 

course, It will be our duty to open 
It, In the hopes of finding some clue 
to the girl's Identity." 

A light knock upon the door put 
a period to Lillian's sentence. Kath- 
erine made a Utile moue as she rose. 

"You won’t have to wait long for 

that verdict,” she whispered. "Here’s 

Hcrbl**, now.” 

A Sure Way to Prosperity 
Buy one of our guaranteed Typewriter* or , 

Adding Machine*. Save one-half. Ea*y terms. j 
LOWER RENTAL RATES 

All Makes Typewriter Co., Inc. 
^^ 

205 S^18th^t^^^^Phone^^2413-2414^^jp 
I RADIANT COAL 

Smokeless Semi-Anthracite 
LUMP $13.50 MINE RUN $11.50 SLACK $8.50 

Phone WA Inut 0300 

UPDIKE ^lbecro& 
See Samples of This Coal at Hayden’a Grocery Dept. 

Knotted and deformed 
by Rheumatism 

Try this world-famous rheumatism remedy 
Here’s quick, genuine relief for tissue*. And this incressed supply 
even the oldest, most obstinate of new, rich blood destroys the 
rheumatic aches. seems that cause the pain. 

Pat on gently a little Sloan’s. Swelling and stiffnesspasaaway. 
Its stimulating ingredient* send the aching stops. Get this com- 

m freshly purified blood tingling fort today. All druggists — 85 
swiftly tnrough the paln-riaden cents. 
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COLOR CUT-OUTS 

Little Snow-White 
V—_ 

Tli# Old Widow. 
Thl# lw on* rlpv'p • hapt*r of th# ptory 

of "Snow-Whit*." Hpip'i another dta- 
gul»« fop the wicked rjuepn. Now read the 
story to see wha» ah* does. 

• • # 

The little dwarfs came home from 
digging gold In the mountains and 
found Snow-White almost dead. They 
quickly unlaced the bodice, however, 
and brought her to. Then they 
warned her never again to let a 

stranger In th# house. 
Th# jealous queen's mirror told her 

that Snow-White was still alive, so 

again she went Into the forest, this 
time disguised as an old widow In a 

plain black gown. She knocked at 

th# door of the dwarfs’ house, this 
time saying she had combs to sell. 

Snow-White fnrgot the dwarfs’ 
warning and let her In. She took one 
of the combs and ran It through her 
lovely hair. At once she fell down, 
seeming deadp for the comb had been 
poisoned. 

(What will the queett do next? That 
is what you'll read about tomorrow). 

(Copyright, 1925.) 

Visiting Edith Tyler. 
Miss Mary Kllen McLaughlin of 

Sioux City will arrive Wednesday to 

be honor guest at a lunrheon bridge 
for S on Thursday given by her 
hostess. Miss Kdilh Royal Tyler. 

Cautious Lover. 
Peer Miss Allen: I am a wrinwn of 

24 with two children. I have sepa- 
rated from my husband. At the age 
of 1S I was forced by my mother to 
marry a man I did not love. I have 
lived with him for eight, yeara and 
he has been a brute to me. His ways 
have only made me hate him more. 
I stayed with him as long as I did 
because 1 had two brothers who made 
their home with roe. They were so 
snod to me I lust worshiped them. 
My husband was .jealous because T 
loved them so much. Last summer I 
met a man whom I love dearly. I 
think he loves me, too, except at 
limes. He will do anything )n the 
world for me. He writes to me and 
at times we have met. but he Is afraid 
to go out. He Is not afraid of my 
husband, but he does not want to get 
into trouble. He says we will eee 

more of each other later. I am get- 
ting a divorce. Please tell me wheth- 
er you think he cares and has respect 
for me. BROKEN HEARTEIl. 

The chances are that the man Is 
merely enjoying a flirtation with you. 
He is playing safe In not. wanting to 
he seen with you for his own sake 
just as much or more than yours. 
Probahly after you have obtained your 
divorce you will find him full of new 

excuses. My answer to your problem 
is not the least, hit encouraging. You 
might just as well be prepared for the 
worst, however, so that no matter 
what cornea you will he ready for If. 
Po not make your love for the man 

too evident, because he will be less 
apt to appreciate you. 

J,nvea a Married Man. 
Pear Miss Allen: I am hopelessly 

In love with a married man. I've 
known him for seven years. 

He has professed his lov# for me 
countless limes and has promised to 
secure a divorce very Boon. What 
would vou advise me to do In this 
matter? ANXIOUS. 

Can you for one moment doubt what 
you should do' Let this man know 
at once that you are resolved not to 
see him nr accept his attentions be- 
cause It Is wrong to accept the atten- 
tions snd love of a married man. Then 
firmly live up to this resolution. 

Mrs. K.: Your case Is a very sad 
one. Consult Ksther Johnson, Juvenile 
officer, at the county courthouse. 

Chapter R. S. Officers. 
Officers of Chapter B. 8 P. E O, 

appointed Monday at the home of 
Mrs. Ponald A. Tracy Included 
Mesdames J. T. Pickard, president: 
A. C. Nerness, vice president; H. W. 
Wendland, recording secretary; D. M. 
Wyi .off. corresponding secretary; W. 
ft. McFarland, treasurer: D. A Tracy, 
chaplain; p. B. Coombs, guard. 
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Boxholders for the 
Hansen Concert 

Mr, and Mrs. Englebert Roentgen 
and Frances Nash Watson will occu- 

py a box for the Cecila. Hansen violin 
concert to he presented by the Tues- 
day Musical club on Thursday night 
at the Brandeis. Dr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Dunn and tile S. B. Caldwells will also 
be boxholders that, evening. 

The Fortnightly Musical club. 
Louise Jansen Wylie, president, will 
occupy another hox. and the Amateur 
Musical club, Mrs. Conrad Young 
prealdent, have reservations for a 

fourth. 
Mr«. D. H. Ledwlrh will chaperone 

the Matinee Musical club, Mlsa Jo- 
sephine Plainer, president. 

Mrs. (rill Host PS*. 
Mrs. John W. Gill will entertain 

her woman's First Christlon rhurrli 
Sunday school class of 40 women at 

an evening party Thursday at her 
home. 

Thp Stppls Entprtain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Fteel will 

entertain Thursday at dinner at their 

hryna. This is the third of a aeries 
of four affair*. 

Parties Announced Today for 
“Artists’ Models' Ball."’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Metz will en- 

tertain a parly of lfi guests at the 
“Artists' Models' Ball'' at the Bran- 
dets restaurant. Tuesday, March 19. 
Dick Kitchen will have a party of 
four at the opening performative of 
“Artists and Models" at the Bran- 
dels theater. 

A dutch treat party will include: 
and Mesdama* 

Paul Shlrlav ll#»bart T)*vli 
Ray Millard Robert Ptorz 
Walla, n Shepard Tempi* MrFavd*n 
W. K. Millard Harkneas Kountia 

George Crook Corps Meets. 

George Crook corps. No. SR, will 
hold its regular business meeting Fri- 
day. 1:30, Memorial hall, courthouse. 
—- ■ ■ ■ —— 
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, Omaha’s Week of 

Wonderful Windows 
and 

Prices You Like to Pay 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam Street 

tfEN’S * FAIRY 
> R ACKERS 

When you want, 
something good to eat 

j* in a hurry — 

how convenient it is to 
have a can of fine, tasty 

Iten Fairy Crackers 
handy in your pantry! 

Fresh at your Grocer s. Order 
by name and get the genuine 

Baked and Guaranteed by 

-Iten Biscuit Co. U SA-. 
-* SNOW WHITE BAJCERIES -- 

When Listerine meets the arrogant onion 
—make this test yourself 

Jt m pert pint inn dtoJonnt simply 
don a rn tltnr l.islfrint with s Invert or 

9 as hr/nth. It tnpontit futtk/y oni 
dmi what you dtsirt. 

AS 
a matter of Fact, T.isterine is 

really a much more remark- 
c able deodorant than many of 

our advertisements have represented 
it to be. 

For example, have you ever made 
this test with an onion?—Cut open 
an onion. Rub a bit of it on your 
hand. You know how hard this odor 
is to remove! Then apply some clear 
].isterine. The onion odor immedi- 
ately disappears. 

Thin simple test will increase your 
present respect for J.isterine as a dc- 

odorant. It demonstrates in a most 

graphic way why 1 istrrine is so effec- 
tive for halitosis (unpleasant breath). 

It will show you, too, why I isterine 
is being adopted more and more ns a 

safe, effective and refreshing perspi- 
ration deodorant. 

Try it this latter way some dav 
when you haven’t time for a tub or 

shower—or when these are not ac- 

cessible. See how' clean and refreshed 
it makes you feel, and it takes only a 

moment—Lambert Pharmacol Com- 
pany, Saint Louis, U. S. A, 

I5ISTERINE ^^hcsafiantiseptic 
r——- —-- —.. •1 * 

Mr. anil Mrs. Tester Klopp 
Announce Birth of Son. 

A son was born thl* morning at 

the Methodist hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hester Klopp. Mrs. Klopp lie- 
fore her marriage was Misa Mary 
Gifford, youngest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Harold Gifford. She la a 

member of the Omaha Junior league, 
ami a alster of Mrs. Newman Henson 
and Dr. Sanford Gifford. 

I 
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Double Birthday Dlnneft 
Mrs. J. A. Underholm and J. IV 

Golden will celebrate their birthday^ 
on (Saturday evening at a dinner git* 
en by Mra. Golden. 

Cover* will b* laid fort 
Maseru, and Maadamaa— 

t I.lndarholm A J. TTaaani! 
K. H. Bartlln* Thllilp H. Wale* 
J. M. Hacklar 

Following dinner the party yrfl| 
dnnoe at the Sixty-alx olub. 

“Know Omaha and Your Buy-Rite Store" 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY SPECIALS 
GRAPEFRUIT—Extra Large, Thin-Skinned and 

Juicy, 3 for. ...I.■ im'«:ri .-rxr.23# 
Per dozen.w ..i.rr>95« 

ORANGES—Sunkist, Sweet and Juicy, per dozen etc* • 1*^:0 • 39# 

APPLES—Extra Fancy Winesaps, per dozen i*m n < *an»ir 40# 
Per box.-..$4.19 

APPLES—Henry Dans Cooking and Baking, 
10 lbs. for .. .. • i?i 86# 

BEETS—Fancy Southern, 3 large bunches.. .*.26# 
SPINACH—Fresh and Crisp, per peck.. r. .m.r„. .23# 
CARROTS—Fresh Southern, 2 large bunches.16# 

rppP Large Strictly Fresh Country 97o 
Luuu Per Dozen LI\m 

r^TOT.KS—Vnn Hut* Trlrd All th» Rut—NOW Trf ths BEST ^ 
1 Geo. I. Ross' Home-Made—Fresh Daily | 
1 Mayonnaise Per 8 Ounce Container 25c I 
| 1,000 Isle Dressing Per 8-Oz. Jar 35c I 
\ Our 1000 TSLB DPBBSIN'O T# V*ry rE-L!rt-Ui trhen ferred 44 4 "Spiked** { 

Grass Seed ^ “ronu 40c 
A | Fresh Hiflh-Qrede Gum Drop* (Aw'd) psr lb.... AA. 
I Onfl\f Dinning'* Nut Butter Scotch Roll* (* new num- /IIP 
UullUj b. p.r lb .33* fcwll 

English Walnuts 48c 
Pronl/orc Iten's Famous Fairy Sodas— QC III dliliUl U Per 6s4 lb returnable tin «|) | *uU 
f -----* 

_ 
Th# rtchasl* ftroa* 

DiibiTa u : 

rURIIAN Hsur\s * rbotmt barter ui 
4b# MB’ »rt»hee« hop*. Fe 

/j/n 
Highest Quality OUC 

^ I I King Oacar Sardine*, In pur* olive ell, S can*. 42# 
LAP 1 Qf|T Tuna F'*h (all whit* meat), 2 cane for .......07® 
t 1 l Gl L Lobeter*—'/4.lb. can, 2, 05®, J/jHb. can, 2. $1.25 

Sardine* (In tomato eauee), large oval oene, 2, 30® 
! . 

DDCCCDUrC »at»l?ur# Strawberry and Raepberry Pro. 
r nLOCnVLd 3IIIJ serves, regular 35e Jar, 2 jara for. nkA 

CATSUP Kim* or Libby1* Catsup, 2 bet*. 47# UUU 

Clirror FINEST PURE 10 Pound* C7n 
ullgdl GRANULATED for (Jib 
ri PILLSBURY'B BEST—Per 48-lb. Sack. f f% AP 

I lOlil .. $2.45 V.UJ 
-■ 

MotnhoC Celebrated BED SEAL—Regu- 
mdllfllGw lar8c value, per 6 box pkg. 
ONE 80LID CARLOAD PURCHASE— 

V a| ■ M 10 Larg« Rolls of 10e vslus Cr»p« VP 

Toilet Paper---:-—75c 
SCOTT'S TISSUE—25e Rolls. S rolls for. 

25.000 pounds of Large 
primps SWEET SANTA CLARAS— /I/p 

s 1 iUllt*d 20c value, 3 pounds for— ™ » 

PEACHES sndHUNT;s supreme brand aq 
ADDIPHTC In Heavy Syrup /MP 
APRICOTS Size No. 21 a cans, each— fcwU 

A OMAHA FAMILY OR ELECTRIC SPARK, 
vnono 10 i,r®*b,ri ,or. JUn 
OUd|Jo ^ Jw 

Navy Beans as ‘ffiiy.;: 25c 
Dipn FANCY LARGE HEAD— Olft 
lilUC 12^c value. 3 lbs. for— 2-fU 
TELEPHONE ANY OF THESE BUY-RITE STORES 

b ORTH 8li^R I 601 TH &IPB 
GEO. I. ROSS..KE-0402 PROS GROCERY .JA-49*0 
ARMANO PETERSEN ....WE0114 WEST AID* 
JEPSEN BROS .J A.1840 ERNEST BUFFETT.WA-0761 

sol tr Mint J. D. CREW A SON.HA-0938 
LYNAM A BRENNAN.AT-6098 GILES BROTHERS .WASS00 
F L B'RD .M A-0728 WILKE A MITCHELL.HAC284 
SKUPA A SWOBODA. .... M A. 1088 HANNEGAN A CO.HA-0780 
E. KARSCH CO.AT-7701 A E. SNYGG A SON.WA-0570 

« Pitlfiel Mfnihot* of the Wetter tirwers' Hyr*iMi l-tt1 ?| 

M 


